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PERSONAL POINTER.
LADIES' COLUMN. from turning the food consumed Into

fat. Theft1 no danger of the dairy
man ever, getting too many of this kind
of cows. If he does happen to grow
more than he can conveniently keep in
his own herd, he can easily find a ready
market for them in the city milkman
or as family cows, if he can shew pur.
chasers that they are good producers.

FARM NEWS NOTES.

Fodder Corn For Dairy Cows.
There Is no part of the United States

In which dairying is carried on, where
fodder corn cannot be raised to advan-
tage for the feeding of milch stock.
This fact should be fully understood
and appreciated early in the season, so
that ample provision may be made for
the planting of this Important feed aux-

iliary. Some of the most profitable
dairy farms in the land put out every
spring a large acreage of corn for
green feeding late In the summer and
early In the fall. The dairyman who
does not anticipate and provide for bis
milch cattle's wants months in advance,
will be compelled to witness the drying
off of his cows Just when he has no
extra feed to supplement a waning pas-

turage.
Fodder corn should be planted early

enough so that it will get a good start
before hot, dry weather Is falily start-
ed. Mind you, I say planted, for I have
known some to indulge In' the slovenly
practice of sowing the corn broadcast
like small grain. It should be listed or

planted in rows, so as to admit of thor-

ough cultivation at least one way. In
this manner sunlight and air are ad-

mitted and combined with frequent
stirring of the soil, vigorous and succu-

lent stalks develop, containing much
saccharine matter capable of producing
a rich and abundant flow of milk. If
sown or planted too thick and left
practically uncultivated, the canes will
be white and watery and possess but
little feeding value.

If one has winter dairying at all In

view, a sufficient quantity of fodder
corn should be planted to insure a sup-

ply for silage making In the fall. The
value of properly put up ensilage has
been practically demonstrated for years
and generally those failures in its use
have followed improper storing in leaky
silos.

Do not make the mistake of planting
fodder corn on second grade soil. It
you are engaged in dairying at all.

you are certainly in the business to

try and make It pay, and this merits
first class work in ever department.
Plant our forage crop on as rich sol!
as you have on your place, and on as
carefully a prepared seed bed as you
would use In putting in corn for grain.
Hear In mind that It is yield more than
acreage that will give the most ef-

fective results, for I have seen more
and better fodder produced on one acre
carefully prepared and cultivated than
on thtee where the reverse was the
case. Plant varieties hardy to your
section that will make a vigorous and
stocky growth.

middle-age- d mmu who "still show
traces of former beauty," as having be-

longed to the onoe so beautiful Louise

Saymeme. She is now her only adorer,
but that one worshipper is sincere and
untiring! Not an art of the toilet Is

left untried, and all are reeded to
make her even presentable; in spite of
all of then her fac shows ten wrinkles
where there ought not to be more than
one; her brilliant eyes burn with an
unquiet luster, seeking in vain for a
glance of that admiration that once
met her on every hand; a very artistic
wig hides the lack of the once glossy
hair; the rich color of skin and Hps

has been replaced by cosmetics so good
that they almost deceive the eye; but
nothing can hide the fretful, envious,

disappointed expression of the mouth
that sure index to the heart.

Except her beauty there was not very
much of poor Louise at twenty, and
that little has been so eaten away by
the acid of selfishness not aggressive,
but merely absorptive that she resem-

bles her old self scarcely more than
would her skeleton if It could be well
dressed and move about.

when it leads to
neglect, is destructive of much that is
beautiful in form and feature, but it
never leads to such deplorable conse-

quences as its opposite. As I write,
the face of another woman.never hand-

some like Louise, but once pretty
enough to be noticed and admired,
comes before me as it now is. Here,
too, are many wrinkles, but the mouth
is sweet and smiling; the abundant
tresses have changed from a rich gold
to a lack-lust- er light brown streaked
with gray, and are twisted Into the
smallest possible knot on the top of her
head; the lithe and graceful form has
lost its fine outlines, and, though she
has not increased much In weight.
Laura Lovel seems to have become

ungainl ybecause her figure has been
allowed to "spicid." The once brill-

iant complexion has faded, but the
eyes are still bright, kind and mirthful.

In spite of all these changes one does
not say of her, "She must have been

pretty once," but 'ratbar, "What a

pretty woman Laura would be still If

she could only remember herself long
enough to care for her dress and per-

son as she ought."
She is the sort of woman who would

do well for her husband and children

by forgetting them Just a little, and

remembering her own needs. She would
be reminded that the husband who
loves her so dearly likes to remmber
hr when she was not "mother," and
that his kind eyes would brighten with
a happier light could he see her faded
tresses curled and dressed in the style
of the present as carefully as they
were in the old days when they danced
at the "Washington's birthday ball;"
trtat the sons would love to look at
their mother dressed with less atten-
tion to mere utility In the quality and
fashion of her gowns; and that the
daughters would delight in seeing her
deck herself with the dainty laces
which soften the outlines of age. and
develop the color In the pallid cheek;
and would perform the manicure's ser-

vice for her toilworn hands with eager
pleasure. The Laura Levels of the
earth will never preserve themselves
or pay attention to their persons from
any consideration of self; it Is neces-

sary to do so by reminding them of the
happiness they will thus confer upon
those most dear to them.
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SEND NO MONEY

DEFIANCE

$16,00
Deposit with your freight agent

pufllcient money to guarantee lbs
freight charge and we will forward
to you our elt-irt- drop head, five
drawer Sew ing Machine. Guaranteed
for five years. A complete nut of
modern attachments and Instruction
book with each machine. You ran
examine this machine and If satisfact-
ory, you will then pay to your local
freight agent tlQ.OU.

You take no chances. Keep your
money until you are perfectly satis-tie- d

as to the quality of the goods.
New bicycles complete $13.AO,

and Htld on the Mime terms.
Second band wheels from S3 up.

We xeli alt parts for every sewing
machine manufactured.

NEBRASKA CYCLE CO.
Cor. 15th and Hane- - Sts. OMAHA, XEB.

$7.B0--Cre- ai Sepantor--$7.-

The Rector Automatic Cream Sep-
arator, size, 17.00. and the

size tlO.OO. Write for terms to
agents. There la nothing equal to them
as a cream getter. Address,

National Medicated Life Stock Food Ci.

TTUMWA, IOWA.
y

ralrr.UACB
'

. traordinVJut"
V oh") Vongue.

A STRONQ AFFIDAVIT.
Janey Purvl, being duly sworn accord-

ing to law. depuaes and says that she bad
a cancer on her tonirue snd was treated
AuiriiHt 24, 1S3, by lir. J. C. McLaughlin
of Kansas City, Kansas, with his painless
remedy fur ctneri and tumors; that la
nhojt one niotitn her tongue was well,
and Is sound and well today; there was
no nam from the application of the med-
icine, as she could read during the se-
vere t treatment. JANEY Hl'RVlS.

fco Broadway, Leavenworth, Kan.
Subscribed and sworn tu brfore rae.

Thomas L. Johnson, a notary public, this
mn aay or juaren, isw, ai iavenwonn.Kan. My commission expires August list.

(Seal.)
For further particulars of this palalsse

treatment, addreax,
UK. 1. C. MCLAltillLIN.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.

KIMBALL BROS., MFCS.
1051 Vta at. COINCII. IILVrru. LA.

WAX SEALS.

Beat your correspondence with wax,
prevents letter being opened. We will
send yen two dozen wax seals with
your initial on, one package of the
Celebrated Coffee Bean, used Instead
of. or to mix with coffee (great yielder).
all for 10c, Including a 3 months' trial
subscription to The Hummer, the
Want Ad Magazine. Address at once.
The Hummer Company, Nebraska City,
Neb.. Ninth Ave. and Sixteenth Ets.

COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMP'Y
OMAHA. Vol. 8-- No, fcl -I- 0OO

41 Miles shortest to St. Louis.
21 Miles shortest to Qulncy.

"THBS ST. LOUIH CANNON BALL."
LAST TO LEAVK.:

FIRST TO ARRIVE.
Leave Omaha S (Hi p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:00 a. m.

Trains leave Union Station dally for
si. Louis. Qulncy, Kansas City and all
joints East or South.

Homeseekers' Kxcurslons on sals 1st
nd 14 Tuesday of each month.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the

world. For full Information, call at
O. tV St. L. Ticket Office, U16 Farnam
Rt. (Paxton Hotel Hlock), or write,
Harry K. Moores, C, P. A T. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

The sultan, too, has started a famine
fund, but It is suspected the famine it
rill relieve Is in his treasury.
New York authorities are trying to

break up the Ice trust. Meanwhile the
trust is cutting the cakes to suit lis
purse.

People will have to stop calling Wil-

liam of Germany "the young emepror,"
now that his oldest son has reached his

tnajortty.
Kellogg of Louisiana,

who was prominent In national politics
luring the reconstruction period, la at
work on a volume of memories of that
time.

Governor Charles H. Allen of Porto
Rico possesses among his other quali
fications for that place a thorough
it Spanish, which he Is said to speak
like a native.

Corporations are scheduled to pay
21.97,351 into the New York state

treasury under the franchise tax law.

Strange to say, they are not rushing up
to the cashier's wicket to pay up.

The gold medal of honor which Em-

peror Franz Joseph of Austria has con-

ferred upon Guiseppe Verdi was ac-

companied by a long autograph letter
from the emperor praising Verdi's com-

positions.
Since Mark Twain announced his can-

didacy for the presidency other humor-
ists are falling into line and among the
most promising is M. Quad, who prom-

ises. If elected, to put a tax upon all

dialect stories.
John W. Gates, whose recent opera-

tions have brought him Into promi-

nence, though the son of an Illinois

farmer, Is a well educated man, and

graduated with high honrs from North-s-ester- n

college, Napenvllle, 111.

The Philadelphia Times has changed
ownership. A syndicate represented by

Charles F. Kindred has purchased a

controlling Interest In the paper. Colo-

nel A. K. McClure, the nestor of Amer-

ican editors, will continue as editor-In-?hle- f.

A delicious sample of childlike Inno-

cence Is the public announcement ol

the Panama Canal company that It ha
never maintained a lobby In Washing-
ton. A like announcement from th

Nicaragua canal promoters would In-

crease the gaiety of the season.
The John Brown amnelallnn Is rais-

ing funds to preserve the old Johr
Brown homestead In Torrington, Conn
Mr. Kllhourn, the treasurer, says thf
matter Is progressing favorably and
that the association hopes to be able
to purchase the property before the
centenlal celebration. The mere pur-
chase of the old house Is a small part
of what Is required, as the house mut
3 Improved and the grounds beautified.
The celebration of the centennial will
be under the auppicg of the John
Brown club and the Young Men's
Christian association of Torrington.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-Na- rd

for any case of Catarrh that can-
not becured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props..
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST 4 TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-

gists. Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNAN 4 MARVIN,

Wholesale Drupglsts, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price

5c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Hall's Family PIUb are the best.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: "Mrs. Brlm- -

berson always has such a chic look."
"I wonder if It's because her husband
s In the wholesale egg business?"

One of the most Important real estate
transactions of the day in Kansas City
is the transfer of the J. R. Stoler resl-Senc- e,

on the southwest corner of Tenth
and Oak streets, to Dr. E. W. Minor, for
a consideration of 120,000. This resi-

dence, once In the most fashionable
residence portion of the city, Is now
well in the business district, and Is
one of the finest In the city. Its In
terior fittings are well suited for the
purpose desired by Drs. Thornton
Minor, who will refit and make It Into
an exclusive suite of offices in which
to accommodate their practice. The
new owners will occupy the building
about September 1st,

T mirlfv thi hlnnd rpnnvat wtth Dr.
Kay's Renovator. Ask druggists for It.

Dr. E. O. Smith of Kansas City, Mo..
the famous specialist In the treatment
of cancer, will have a column ad. In this
paper next week, to which we call your
attention. He has a treatment which
positively cures, and his cures are per
manent. Read tne aa. ana write mm
for further Information,

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm tor bronchitis.

, Msny a man puts a fine monument
over the grave of his wife, who made
her get up and light the fire every
morning.

Be sure and read the advertisement
of Drs. Thornton ft Minor of Kansas
City In this issue of the paper. If sny
of the readers or their friends sre trou-
bled with sny rectal diseases they will
be Interested In reading what others
says of their treatment and methods.

D.nn.af. fha vatm with fW V m tr'm

Renovator. Plies ttc and fl. Try It

Many people have tried In vain to
find successful treatment for that
dresdtul disease, cancer. We call the
attent en of such to the column ad.
which will appear In this paper, next
week, tt Dr. K. O. Rmlth. the celebrated
tpeclsdst of Kansas City, who positive
ly guarantees a cure for every esse he
undertakes. Read his ad. and testlmonl.
sis. and writ aim for further par
tlculars.- -

The worst coughs cured by Dr. Kays
Ung Balm. Drugging sell !(. U, St, Me.

THE FLOWERS' SERENADE.

4Tb sua was shining, and I, reclining.
Beneath a shady tree. oon tell into

a doze:
g dreamed the flower from diatant

bowers
Sad met to serenade their lovely

queen, the Rose.
QBie proud Chrysanthemum, who was

the first to come.
Bowed coldly to the Lilacs near the

walL

aTben came the Hollyhocks in gold and
crimson frocks.

Who flirted with the Sunflowers grave
and tall:

Bbat sturdy scion, the Dandelion,
A host of blossoms brought that

nestled In the glade.
Sfelsy, Mignonette, modest Violet,

All were singing sweetly at the Flow-

ers' Serenade.

Slue Bells were ringing, Magnolias
flinging

Their balmy perfume near the Calla

Lily fair:
Stllips were pressing, in soft caressing.

The tendrils of a fragrant Honey-

suckle rare:
The Cockscomb made so bold to hug

the Marigold,
The Primrose looking on in shocked

surprise,
ffhe Poppy told the pretty Pink she saw

Sweet William wink
"While gazing in the Pansy's purple

eyes.
PThat revelation hurt bright Carnation,

And in her throbbing breast a Bleed-

ing Heart then laid.
lose dismissed the lot, said "Forget-me-not- ,"

As she thanked them sweetly for the
Flowers' Serenade.

Park's Floral Magazine.

SECRETS OF BEAUTY.

(By Jeserai Belle.)
The first grand secret is to be born

SeauitfUl, but as we have nothing to
to about that, and must take ourselves
as we are, we will say nothing about it.
We will suppose thit, like the larger
art of the world, we have Just the

measure of good looks that will enable
M "to pass in a crowd" without excit-

ing remark. And this, in itself ,ls an
unspeakable boon. lam far from being
beautiful myself, but I never see a per-
son with marked ugliness of feature or
tgure that I do not pity the Individual
and mentally offer a little ejaculation

f thankfulness that I have been
pared any disfigurement that would be
oticeable In an assemblage of ordi-

nary people. Indeed, it is a great
Mewing to be "ordinary." One might
She very well to be extraordinarily
Beautiful, but to be extraordinary in a
eontrary sense is a real misfortune,
from which only a still more extraordi-

nary perfection of character can raise
a.
Of all the causes which, as life pro-press-

tend to make "ordinary" wo-

men old and haggard, two, which are
the antipodes of each other, are proba-
bly the most effetive. They are selfish-aes- s

and The woman
who thinks of herself, first, last and

II the time, will become ugly, no mat-
ter how beautiful she may have ben
In her youthful prime. One of the sad-

dest things that can be said of a wo
man of middle age Is that "she pos-

sesses the remains of beauty," or,"when ,

ha waai vr.ii no ah mnaf have lt?Tn i

retty;" sad because of the Implication j

....- - ,. ; ,, ,k ,tti.. !

departed with youth."
The decay which results from selfish-

ness it is beyond the power of any art
mt the toilet to hide. A case In point
at that of a woman who, when I first
aw her thirty years ago, was a dream
f beauty. My imagination was entire-

ty carried captive by her. I had never
before, and I have never since, seen
an one at all comparable with Louise
Saymeme for perfection of form and

tee- - It was small matter for wonder
hat every man who saw her became

Ber adorer as a matter of course. It is
a perfectly natural thing that all per-

fections of mind and character should
Be supposed to accompany so much
ffly steal perfection. At this time, in-

deed, her faults were few, and of the
negative sort. Her beauty had been
4to ber like an Inherited royalty which
ahilds Us possessor from all hardships
a4 prevent them from getting the
raining which comes to all the rest of

a through rough and ready contact
ritb our equals In age and social po-

sition. Poor Louise, like the Llama of

Thibet, was born to be worshipped;
Be accident of beauty had done this
tor her, and, like those who are. born
ft thrones, she accepted the position as
Ber right. She waa sweet and gracious
M the reception of hearts and homage ;

arfcat more, she seemed to ask with her
of unequal beauty, could be de- -

. of her? If woman's mission Is

atfet tobe beautiful she certainly ful- -

CM Mi-

lt But, wlBtall their professions to the
amain nr. men usually do demand sotne-efri-- y

snore than this of any woman,

sjad fet she proee not to possess at least
mm or two of the Sne qualities of mind
sshi heart which seem to rightly belong

thee of peresa. her emplrs Is not
rwt to b es4uria.

CM not marry very eariy. bus
for the fairy prince who

fJMt MM. ot If he came It was In

ga"JM not she know mm not.
" daa, at mot she awaked In fright

f- -t MWotf growing littlo-J- Mt a

jt t mmii. Utoktd abowt
st BM4 of not

fwa9 mam

,.'t I p( Mr iro.

Upland Potato Growing.
(W. S. Baker.)

Select seed from clean, pure varie-
ties that are known to produce well in

your state or locality. I grow but one

variety of potato, the "Chicago Mar-

ket" a variety we find especially
adapted to Eastern Nebraska upland.
Be sure and select only the best of
what you have, and don't plant the
little ones: and while I think of it,
will say that we invariably cut nut

potatoes so that but one or two eyes
are on each piece. One eye is much
better than three, as you get fewer or
no small potatoes In your crop, and
save seed as well. One eye will make
from two to four sprouts or stalks, and
that's enough.

Prepare your land by a good top
dressing of well rotted manure (even In

Nebraska I never saw a crop of any-

thing injured by a good coat of ma-

nure). Fall plow your land if possible.
If not, Just plow your land deep and

early, and follow each half day's plow-

ing with a thorough harrowing. Don't
wait to do this until the whole piece
is plowed; but do it every half day.
and plow deep. Just as early as the
land will permit, take your riding lister
and having fixed a platform on behind
the seat that will hold you and a bas-

ket of cut potatoes, get on and drop
your seed in the furrow made by the
lister, about a foot apart, one piece
at a place. Don't run the lister too

deep, but Just deep enough to scour
nicely. Have on the subsollcr and
let that riin two or three inches below
the lister furrow. Have your driver
drive very slow at first until you get
the motion, and you can, after a liw

practice, plant four acres a day or

more, and you need not. break your
back and worry the children and kep
them out of school to help you drop
potatoes. (This Is a little Invention of

my own. made Just to beat the Imple-
ment dealers, and saveB lots of work
that made me hate to see spring come
when I was a boy.) Now take your light
harrow and harrow over lengthwise the
rows onre to cover the seed, and the
planting Is done.

Four days after planting run over

the patch with a light harrow again
lengthwise, and four days after that
harrow acain lightly, and Just keep
on doing that, and don't stop harrow-

ing when the plants come up. By that
time you can cross harrow some, every
four days when the ground is not too
wet. Harrow those potatoes until they
are eight Inches high, and then harrow
them once more for luck. When you
really can't muster up the courage to
harrow them again, cultivate lightly
every six days until In full bloom, and
then once or twice more for luck. But
don't neglect to harrow those potatoes
every four days, no matter what hap
pens, unless its rain; and then get In

Just as quick after the rain as the land
will permit and harrow them. Oh,
yes? you said! .

Well, Just keep the harrow going and
you won't have any trouble with bugs
nor weeds either.

A Vegetable Time Table.
New potatoes will take about fifteen

minutes to cook, uio poiaius, twenty--

five minutes. Onions and 8anish
onions, from one to three hours. Old

rarrots, at! least one hour. Young
carrots, about twenty-fiv- e to thirty
minutes. Young cabbages, about fif-

teen minutes. Old cabbages, twenty to

thirty minutes. Cauliflowers, fifteen
to thirty minutes. French beans, fif-

teen to twenty minutes; if very old,

thirty minutes. Vegetable marrows.
fifteen to twenty minutes. Salsify,
from two to two and a half hours.
White artichokes, thirty to thirty-fiv- e

minutes; if young, fifteen to twenty
minutes. Celery, boiling or braising,
from two to three hours. Green peas,
from ten to twenty minutes; If very
old, thirty to thirty-fiv- e minutes. Spin-

ach, fifteen to twenty minutes. Brus-

sels sprouts, ten to fifteen minutes.
Broad beans, fifteen to thirty-fiv- e min-

utes. Beet root, one and a half to tws
and a half hours.

MY CI ADS OF SUNS.

There Is a quite evident conspiracy
on the part of the telescope and camera
to belittle this Infinitesimal speck of
cosmic dust on which we live, and they
are succeeding. It was bad enough to
knock the earth out of position as the
center of the universe, but now he la

being relegated to a position that, as
tronomically, seems worthy of very
little attention. Prof. Wadsworth of

the Alleghany observatory Is now show.
ing. on a curved plate, a photograph of

the constellation Orion snd adjacent
region, coving 1,000 square degrees, or a
little patch measuring less thsn thirty-thre- e

degrees on a side, or about th

of the great circle and what
do you think? It shows M.000 biasing
suns. The professor says he has only
been able to catch the light from the

larger of the suns In thst patch, and
that these planets sre yet beyond the

Joint power of the two cyclops, the

telescope and csmera.

Cleveland Plain Dealer; "And Oeoreg

gained your father's consent." "Oh,
yes. there was never any question ol

that George knew too much about
papa's past" "Who could bare told
him?" "I did."

The retail price of loo in Boston re
mains tf cents a hundred. Cool and
happy Bos to

Training the Horse.
The colt should be allowed to run

with the dam until it Is six months old.
The mare should have plenty of grass
and such other food as may be neces- -

sary to keep her in good condition and
keep up the flow of milk. The colt
should be handled and fondled from
the time It 1b a week old, accustoming
it to the use of the halter. Thus il
becomes accustomed to the master, and
if kindly treated, will soon come to
seek the fondling hand

As soon as it will eat, say at about
two months old, it should be accus-
tomed to a little oats daily, the amount
being gradually Increased until it gets
a full ration at six months old. When
ready to wean It will already be ac-

customed to lead by the halter. Feed

generously. Give It plenty of water.
Horses should have Intelligent manage-
ment because they are Intelligent an-

imals. They have a sense of reason
which may be Improved by training.
They are naturally disposed to rely
upon their master, and this disposition
should be cultivated and In no case
overcome by fear of injury. They are
courageous and at the same time timid.
Phelr courage should be cultivated since
it inrceases their spirit and decreases
their timidity. They fear objects with
which they are not familiar, but if
their confidence In the master is great-
er than their fear, they can be induced
to approach objects, to them most fear-

ful. Teaching the young animal that
while the master must be obeyed
promptly and implicitly he is yet an
Indulgent master, requiring nothing but
what Is necessary to be done, and that
when the task Is performed the re
wards of kind care and rest wlfl fol-

low. No horse broken by main strength
and brute force Is ever quite safe In

unskilled hands. The first lesson to be

imparted is perfect confidence in the
will of the master, which is given when
the colt Is first haltered.

Orowltig Cows.
The basis of profitable dairying Is s

good herd of cows that will produce
largely In proportion to the feed con-

sumed. To get cows of this kind it la

almost essential to grow them. It Is

true that some producers ot city milk

supplies habitually buy cows to come
In fresh, and fatten them off when
the period of lactation has advanced
so far that they cease to be profitable,
and they then buy new cows to take
the places of those sold for beef. This
method seems to be found profitable by
a few men, but, speaking generally, the
Jalryman must grow hie cows If he
wants a herd that will pay. Good
cows are not In the market to any
considerable extent. They need to be
fred for and developed from calfhood
n order to be large producers. No man
aas a greater inducement to do this
tlnd of work right than he who pro
poses to keep the ealf In bis herd when
,t becomes a cow. Dairymen should
Habitually breed from their best cows

tnd should use bulls of a kind suited
to the end In view, and then they
should be developed by care and feed

ng along such Bnes as will make them
largo consumer of food, and especially

SOME GOOD RECEIPTS.

Chicken Soup. After plucking i fowl

carefully, clean the skin with a wet
cloth, remove the pin feathers and
singe off the hairs; then wipe the bird
with a wet cloth and cut the flesh in
small pieces, separating the bones, but
not breaking them so fine as to en-

danger their remaining in the soup
after Btralning it. The head and feet
are to be skinned and scalded after
cutting off the beak and claws, and the
heart, liver and gizzard properly clean-

ed and put Into the soup. Allow a
quart and a pint of water to each pound
of chicken, and season rather below
the taste, because the quantity of soup
will be lessened by boiling. Cover the
soup kettle, place It at one side of
the fire where it will boil gently for
several hours until the meat falls apart

the soup will then be ready to strain.
removing the bones, and finish for the
table by the addition of some delicate

dumplings, such as batter-flake- s or
egg-barl- dumplings.

Lentil Soup. Lentils, half a pint or
one cupful; water, two quarts; season-

ing, salt, pepper and bay leaf. Pick
over and wash the lentils, and put
them to soak In plenty of cold water
overnight. In the morning drain off
the water, add two quarts of fresh
cold water, half of a Small onion chop-

ped fine, and one bay leaf. Bring to a
boll and then simmer gently for two

hours, or until the lentils will ' mash
easily. Press the whole through a
sieve or fine colander, return It to the
soup kettle, season to taste with salt
and pepper, let It boll up once and
serve with small squares of toasted
bread.

Banana Fritters, 81ft a light pint
of flour, take from It a light pint; sift
two or three times with one teaspoonful
of cream tartar and one-ha- lf teaspoon
ful of soda. To this add a saltspoonful
of salt, two eggs whipped very light.
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and throe-fourt-hs

of a cup of rich milk. Rub
through the flour first a dessertspoonful
of. butter. Beat all to a smooth, light
batter, mice bananas into four length-
wise stripe, dip each slice Into the
batter and fry a golden brown. Sauce:
Stir to a cream half n cup of butter,
on cup of sugar, a well beaten egg and
two tabWspooniule of fruit syrup, or
flavor to UsU with freak orange or
lemon juice.
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